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'fIRST APPLICANT   Contest chairman for "Miss She aspires to become a legal secretary, has hobbies 
Walteria" contest, Ivan Lewis, receives application of of dancing, sewing and sailing. She is a student ot
first contestant to vie for the queen's crown. She is 
Patricia 'Tatty" Kay Child, of 25909 Matfield Drive.

South High School.

'Western Hawaiian' Theme Set for Walleria Roundup
Theme of the 1963 Wal 

teria Roundup Days will be 
"Western-Hawaiian/" *

On Sept. 7, contestant* 
will appear for judging in 
 wim suits and formal at

tire at a gala luau at the 
Polynesian Restaurant, 3901 
Pacific Coast Highway, Wal 
teria. Club member B. F. 
Stevens will emcee the 
event. Tickets can be ob

tained, by phoning him at 
FR 8-1781.

ivah Lewi% DA 6-0824, is 
receiving phone calls from 
prospective sponsors of the 
contestants and is assigning

CUSTOM MADE

DRAPERIES
CONTRACTOR PRICES!

CALL FR 1-5518
FREE INFORMATION   NO OBLIGATIONS

SUNSET CARPET CO.
CARP1TING AND CUSTOM DRAPIRIIS

5129 TORRANCE BLVD.

The Press 
Editorials

OPINIONS FEATURES COLUMNS

The Art of Living
By RED LOCKWOOD

Who's on Third?
It's beginning to look as if whimsy is a dan 

gerous thing, at least if practiced around Con 
gress.

Last year during the flurry of agitation to 
establish various new cabinet posts, Texas Rep 
resentative Joe Kilgore wryly suggested a De 
partment of Everybody's Affairs, to keep an eye 
on the interests of the nation's consumers. Pre 
dictably, someone took him seriously. Congress 
now has a bill which would create an Office of 
Consumers, with all the gobbledegook powers 
that go with such ideological projects.

Now, compounding his original whimsy, Rep 
resentative Kilgore has proposed instead a De 
partment of Leave Us Alone. This idea we like, 
in principle. But looking at it realistically, we 
have to agree with the Wall Street Journal in its 
somber prediction of what will follow: introduc 
tion of such a bill, followed by interminable 
hearings "droning away to determine how and 
where people and how many of them prefer 
to be left alone, and by whom."

Fun's fun, Mr. Kilgore, but this sort of thing 
can turn out to be ridiculous.

Funny Money
A great many Californians have considered 

the special session of the legislature totally un 
necessary, being essentially the end product of 
Governor Brown's rather intransigent insistence 
on a host of funny money bills.

Comes now from a cynical compatriot the 
clinching argument. Why vote huge appropri 
ations, even for such important things as edu 
cation, when those boys in the San Francisco 
Bay area have demonstrated how easy it is to 
turn out $4 million on the Alameda State Col 
lege press? Sure, it was phony money, but what 
are Pat Brown's non-taxes?

People Are People

In the Beginning
It is a pretty crusty indi 

vidual whose face does not 
light up at the sight of a 
baby.

What goes on in the mind 
of a father and mother who 
for the first time hold in 
their arms a life they pro 
duced through the miracle
of creation?

* * *
Here in my arms I hold 

you. I know not how you 
arrived any more than T 
know the mystery of my 
own creation.

From the biginning to the 
end life passes from the 
beautiful union of two peo 
ple into the body of one.

You smile as I smiled 
when T was an infant.

I yearn to help you. to 
ease your path, as my father 
and mother .yearned to help

I me.
Yet, your life from birth 

to death can be lived by - 
none other than you, as my " 
life only can be lived by me. 
A Parent's Prayers

I pray that T shall live to 
see your life develop. To be 
warmed by your laughter. 
To dry the tears that inevi 
tably will come. To share 
your triumphs and joys, 
cushion your failures and 
tragedies.

I pray that I shall be the<| 
kind of parent who will 
leave you soft memories of 
me to cherish long after I 
am gone until you, too, are 
about to pass.

If only I knew what to 
say to help you find your' 
way through life. If only I ,
knew what to say to you.* .* *

What would you say? t

Non-Graded 
Schools Urged

tickets for sale by the cot 
testants and club member

Announce me nts xvere 
made today by the executive! 
board of the sponsoring Wal 
teria Business Men's Club.

Stanley Watts, "Sheriff" 
of the Roundup Days, will 
be authorized to apprehend 
members failing to comply 
with theme attire "Western- 
Hawaiian" at the luau on 
Sept, 7 and at the festivities 
at Walteria Park on Sept. 8. 
The park festivities will be 
heralded by a sound- 
equipped cavalcade of con 
vertibles transporting the 
queen contestants to the 
park for crowning of the 
new queen. Glenn Maxwell 
and Herb .lackson are in 
charge of the park festivi 
ties.

Last year's Miss Walteria, 
lovely and talented Judy 
MHoma, will relinquish her 
title to one of the 10 con 
testants, 15 to 18 years of 
age. Judging will be based 
50 percent on ticket sales; 
25 per rent on tnllent, and 
25 per cent on beauty.

Stephen Gilbert 
On Medical Duty

Stephen T>. Gilbert, hospi- 
falman. USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanly S. Gilbert of 
2411 Gramercy St. has re 
ported for duty with the 
medical staff of the 12th 
Marine Regiment, a unit of 
the Third Marine Division 
on Okinawa.

Gilbert, a graduate of Tor 
rance High School, entered 
the service in May, 1961.

TJso classified. DA 5-1515

Gov. Brown's sweeping in 
structions to state depart 
ment heads to take a cen 
sus of their minority group 
employes and to eliminate 
any "subtle discrimination" 
in the operation of their ag 
encies, proves that just as 
politics makes strange bed 
fellows, reforms sometimes 
create interesting reversals 
of policy.

In past years the under 
standable efforts of minority 
groups to achieve greater 
dignity and to minimize the 
distinguishing marks of race 
or religion resulted in a pol 
icy barring the requirement, 
that such designations be 
made on applications for 
drivers' licenses, state em-

Cash and Carry

Milk 22c
Quart

Palos Verdes 
View Dairy

22845 Hawthorne Bl.
Torranct's Drivt-in Dairy

FR 5-8615

ployment, etc.
Today, however, the min 

orities are coming into a 
new position of influence. 
Suddenly it has become im 
portant to be recognized as 
such. What was once de- 

unconstitution 
al now is ennobling and im 
perative.

Actually this is a healthy 
change in attitude. There 
never was any essential dis 
grace attached to racial or 
religious individualism. The 
demand for anonymity was 
an unnecessary and rather 
emotional attempt to emph 
asiev: what was already a ba- 
src fact, that people are peo 
ple, whatever their color, 
their concept, of God or their 
political affiliation.

CALIFORNIA SPEAKS
CONSTANCE WERNEB,

city planning student "Old 
buildings will fit into rede 
veloped areas as long as the 
contemporary architic tu r c 
\n of compatible forms. It's 
a matter of adjusting. Each 
piece must fit the other like 
a mosaic."

GERALD M r M A I! O N, 
Peace Corps aide   "The 
Corps has given other peo 
ple a better understanding 
of what we are really like. 
Latin Americans, for in 
stance, couldn't believe any 
of us actually wt>rk in serv 
ice stations/ or even dirty 
our hands."

M. W. HARBOLT, Sacra

mento, on "dirty literature'
  "The only.filthy thing on 
this entire planet is the hu 
man mind."

EMMANUEL NAVON 
nr( jrnllery owner "if wom 
en dominate men. they 
haven't taken anything 
away from the man. He has 
dropped the reins and she 
has picked them up."

FORMER SENATOR 
WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND 
urging reestablish mont o 
the Monr<x» Doctrine   "I 
the Soviet, forces are no' 
withdrawn by a specifier 
date from Cuba . . . joint 
blockade, both sea and air 
, . . should be initiated."

By Education News Service
California's elementary 

schools have been urged by 
a panel of the state's top ex 
perts on primary education 
to explore the potentialities 
of establishing u non-graded 
education program.

Although not all six au 
thorities questioned in a se 
ries of interviews conducted 
by the California Teachers 
Assn. (CTA) agreed on the 
value of the non-graded idea, 
they did agree that it is an 
mportant example of how 

schools are trying to face 
;he problem of dealing with 
the wide differences in ehil- 
1ren.

The non-graded school, a 
concept practiced today only 
n a handful of California 

districts (Sacramento, Bar- 
stow and San Mateo are ex 
amples), is gaining support 
from educators and parents 
who oppose the centuries-old 
idea of organizing schools 
into grade units of equal 
length.

They believe that graded 
schools are not responsive 
to student differences. Some 
even go so far as to charge 
that dasifying students into 
grades or\ the basis of age 
with each grade aimed at a 
particular grade level is me 
dieval.

(Torrance Unified School 
District, which tried tbe 
multigrade concept, a limit 
ed form of non-gradeo 
school, for several years, has 
moved to the individualizec 
instruction plan, a deriya 
tive and £oal of the mnlti 
grade systems, according to 
Distirct' Supt Dr. ,1. H. Hull)

In the ideal non-gradec 
school, grade levels am 
passing and failing are elim 
inated and replaced by cth 
er forms of organization tha 
permit each child to pro 
grcss through schol at hif 
own individual rate.

The experts interviewed
and their comments follow* ». ^

DR. ABRAHAM VlSCH 
LER, associate professor o 
education, University of Cal 
ifornia at Berkeley:

"Many communities 
California are experimenting 
with a wide variety of way 
of implementing a non-grad 
ed school. Most have jus 
eliminated the grade leve 
but the barriers still remain 
A truly non-graded sdioo 
provides, an unbroken chain 
through which children pro

asis on individual differenc*

LIFE IN THE ROAR *iuw

1>K. G. WESLEY SOW- 
ARDS, associate professor, 
School of Education, Stan 
ford University: "Certainly 
the idea of a non-graded el-
mentary school, when cast
,gainst the strictly graded
cheme that has developed 

over the years in this coun-
ry, is a challenging and at.
ractive one. Many school^ 

d i s t r i cts have committed
henfselves to an opening up 

of the strictly graded scheme 
of things and have thus rc-
luced the restrictive nature 

of graded-ness to a great ex 
tent. This may well be a 
necessary transition to a
nore complete application 
of non-graded thinking to 
the elementary school."

* * "
DR. JOHN U. MICHAEL- 

[S, professor of education, 
University of California at 
Berkeley: "A major deter 
rent to the spread of thii 
plan of organization is the 
confusion in the minds of 
parents (and some teachers) 
as to the grade in which 
children have been placed. 
An effective plan of report- 4
ihg, therefore, is retjuired."

* * *
DR. JOHN I. GOODLAIV

Erofessor of education, U. C. 
,. A.: Grading is the "baU 

and chain" that holds back 
progress in school by forcing 
teachers, administrators and 
parents to think of educa 
tion as consisting of small, 
self-contained units with, 
their own upper and lower 
limits. Non-grading, on tha 
other hand, is an "unshack 
ling" device in which the 
basic concern is not how a 
youngster is doing in a par 
ticular grade but how he is 
doing in relation to sequence 
of difficulty in the subject 
matter itself.

Although opposition to the 
grade-level system has been 
voiced for many decades. the 
time is now ripe for chanun 
because of our increased 
knowledge of how and why 
children learn. Non-grading 
has begun to fit conceptual 
ly with such new approach 
es as the teaching machine, 
programmed learning and
special low learner and gift
ed student classes. But It*
must be noted that elimina 
tion of grades merely cre 
ates an opportunity to pro 
vide curriculum and instruo

gress at their own n don adapted to the needs of 
Each child's pro,:; the individual. U is not tha 

recorded and he advances)answer in itself, 
without waiting for others. 
The slow child does not c m- 
pcte with the rapid learners

It is unfortunate thai 
schools that call themsclxea 
non-graded have not begun

and therefore is not frustrat- to tackle these most urgent
ed or penalized. The non- 
graded school has possibili 
ties that should be explored 
fully by teacheri and admin 
istrators. But it is much too 
early to make any evalua 
tion of the new trends." * »

PR. DAM DAWSON. ex 
ecutive secretary of the Cal 
ifornia Elementary School 
Administrators Assn.; "The 
idea of the non - graded 
school is worth trying. The 
concept is a means, not an 
end. Its chief value is to 
force a school's professional 
staff to make a thoughtful 
analysis of what is known of 
child growth, development 
and learning and to take a 
new look at the various sub 
ject matter fields. Actually 
there are several organiza 
tional approaches in the el 
ementary school which have 
objectives similar to and 
compatible with those ex 
pressed by proponents of the 
non-graded system. One ex 
ample is individualized read 
ing programs placing emph-

and primary problems. How 
ever, reports from non-grad 
ed schools have baan ex 
tremely encouraging.* * *

DR. HOWARD E. WIL 
SON, dean, UCLA School of 
Education: "The non-graded 
school is more adaptable to 
the broad range of individ 
ual differences now known 
to exist in a classroom. An 
increasing number of schools 
in California is inquiring in 
to the non-graded approach. 
And a recent survey of ele 
mentary school principals, 
conducted by the National 
Editorial Association, reveal
ed that these principals be 
lieve n<  Tuning will in 
crease tiitly during 
the next un-aur

We can only that 
this nation-wuie increase 
will be reflected in Califor 
nia. The University Elemen 
tary School at rCl-A is at 
present launched on an ex 
perimental program to de 
velop a non-graded program 
of high quality.


